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ABSTRACT 

The Pattern of Odontogenic Referred Pain 

 

James J. Poulos, DDS 

Background: Referred odontogenic pain (RP) is a phenomenon that is seen regularly in dentistry and it is 

not extensively understood.  It can make formulating a proper diagnosis difficult and its presence can 

lead to inappropriate treatment. 

Methods: 250 patients experiencing odontogenic pain within the dental clinics of West Virginia 

University were surveyed.  The survey inquired about the patient’s biographical information, medical 

history, characteristics of the pain, the presence and location of RP, and the psychosocial effects of the 

pain. Additionally, the endodontic diagnosis of the offending tooth was determined by a member of the 

endodontic department. The collected data was then statistically analyzed via chi-square test, binary 

logistic regression, t-test, and ANOVA. 

Results: Statistically significant associations were developed with the presence of RP and a diagnosis of 

irreversible pulpitis (IP), as compared with pulp necrosis (PN), and the female gender, as compared with 

the male gender. Overall, 45.6% (114/250) of subjects experienced RP. Among those with RP, 68.4% had 

a pulpal diagnosis of IP and 30.7% had a pulpal diagnosis of PN. Subjects with RP reported an increased 

effect on their activity, sleep, mood, and stress on a DVPRS pain scale. Female subjects also reported an 

increased effect on activity, mood, and stress. Heat maps were generated for each tooth sextant. 

Conclusions:  RP is more often associated with a diagnosis of IP and the female gender (as opposed to 

PN and the male gender, respectively). Increased psychosocial effects were found in subjects 

experiencing RP. 
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Chapter 1. 

I. Introduction 

Referred pain is a phenomenon experienced by countless individuals both as patients and 

providers.  Dental professionals struggle to recognize and diagnose referred pain daily.  For 

example, if a patient reports to a clinic on an emergency basis complaining of pain of the left 

lower dental quadrant that is referring to the ear, a dental professional that is not familiar with 

referred pain and its relation to facial dermatomes may have a hard time pinpointing the tooth 

that is the source of the problem. According to previous research, mandibular posterior teeth 

have a propensity to cause pain to refer to the ipsilateral mandibular ramus and ear. 1–6   

Additionally, if a patient states that his or her pain is coming from a mandibular tooth, but 

the teeth in that region appear to be healthy, it is possible that the pain is referring from the 

maxillary teeth via the trigeminal ganglion.  Knowing and remembering pain referral patterns 

and any predisposition to a patient experiencing referred pain, can aid dental professionals when 

patients inevitably present with difficult diagnoses. 

 During their education, dental students are taught to recognize pain and how to properly 

diagnose painful teeth.  Referred pain is a topic that is mentioned and briefly explained, with 

little attention to its more complicated and specific diagnostic features.  This understanding can 

promote proper diagnoses, allowing patients to be treated in a more appropriate and timely 

manner.   

A patient exhibiting regional pain with no clear dental etiology is often given a diagnosis 

of clenching or improper occlusion.  While these may contribute to the problem, they may not be 

the most significant cause or may be only a consequence of the referred pain. This can lead to 
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inappropriate dental therapy or, more frequently, lead to management by a “wait and see” 

approach, i.e. wait for the pain to localize to a single tooth.  While this can be an effective 

method of identifying the primary etiology of dental pain, it is not always necessary. 

Remembering referred pain patterns may be more helpful in forming a proper and more accurate 

diagnosis. This research investigation attempts to provide a learning tool to help students and 

practitioners learn and apply the intricacies and patterns of such pain. 

Statement of Problem 

Past studies1–6 have investigated the pattern of referred pain from maxillary and 

mandibular molars, but the pain referral patterns of maxillary and mandibular anterior teeth and 

premolars have yet to be defined.  Additionally, the relationship between a certain endodontic 

diagnosis and referred pain has only been theorized, not scientifically proven. 

Purpose and Significance of the Study  

The aims of this study are to map the location and determine a pattern of referred 

odontogenic pain from each dental region (maxillary molar, mandibular molar, maxillary 

premolar, mandibular premolar, maxillary anterior, mandibular anterior).  This study will also 

investigate the rate of incidence of dental referred pain, if certain dental diagnoses cause a higher 

incidence of referred pain, and whether any characteristics (such as gender or race) predispose a 

patient to referred pain.   

Wright mentioned in his publication7 “it would be helpful for dental practitioners to have 

drawings delineating regions with a high probability for a patient’s referred pain source.” He 

palpated various muscles (imitating a source of pain) and determined which other muscles or 

teeth would receive a referred pain sensation. Similarly, if a patient’s source of pain is 
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odontogenic, it would be useful to have a map of the pattern of referred odontogenic pain for 

dental professionals to use on a daily basis.   

It is expected that the results of the present investigation can serve as an educational tool 

for dental students and a practical diagnostic adjunct for practicing dentists.  A comprehensive 

outline of when and where to expect referred pain to occur would be useful. Additionally, if a 

connection can be made between a specific endodontic diagnosis and referred pain, then a dental 

practitioner would be able to look for teeth with that diagnosis and find the culprit.  This would 

likely reduce the number of teeth that are endodontically treated that either do not need the 

treatment or are not the source of the patient’s current pain. 

Hypothesis 

Null hypothesis: No pattern of odontogenic referred pain exists. There are no gender, 

racial, or diagnostic predispositions to its incidence. 

Alternative hypothesis: There is a pattern involved with odontogenic referred pain, and 

there are gender, racial, or diagnostic predispositions to its incidence. 

Assumptions 

• Generally, referred pain will follow the facial dermatomes 

• Referred pain will be more prevalent in patients who are having pain in their molars 

(maxillary or mandibular) 
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Limitations 

• Different endodontic residents/endodontists will be performing the evaluations and 

testing, leading to a potential for inconsistency among the diagnoses. This will be 

addressed and minimized by calibrating all clinicians who will be collecting the data. 

• Patients may not be completely truthful in their pain reports or may not wish to divulge 

some of the information on the survey. 

• Patients may not be able to describe or localize their pain accurately. 

Delimitations 

• Individuals participating in the study must be 18 years of age or older 

• Individuals participating in the study must read and sign the consent form 

• Only patients who are currently experiencing odontogenic pain will be included in the 

investigation 

• All patients included in the study must be examined by an endodontist or endodontic 

resident or under the supervision of an endodontist or endodontic resident, all of whom 

would be calibrated 

Definition of Terms 

• Asymptomatic apical periodontitis – Apical diagnosis where the periodontium is 

inflamed and destroyed as a result of pulpal inflammation and/or necrosis, but 

periodontal symptoms are not present.8 

• Convergence (neural) – The occurrence when one postsynaptic cell receives convergent 

input from a number of different presynaptic cells 

• Dermatome – The area of the skin supplied by nerves from a single spinal root 
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• Diagnosis – The identification of a disease process 

• Innervate – Nerve supply to an organ or body part 

• Interneuron – A neuron that transmits impulses between other neurons 

• Lamination – Process by which cells are arranged in layers within a tissue 

• Myofascial Pain-dysfunction Syndrome: “facial pain with a significant myofascial 

component”9 

• Neuralgia – Intense pain along a nerve, especially in the head or face 

• Normal Apical Tissues – Apical diagnosis where the periodontium is asymptomatic and 

“radiographically, the lamina dura surrounding the root is intact and the periodontal 

ligament space is uniform.”8 

• Odontogenic – Originates from a tooth 

• Periauricular – Of, relating to, occurring in, or the tissues surrounding the external ear 

• Pulpalgia – Pain arising from the dental pulp 

• Referred pain – Pain felt in a part of the body other than its source 

• Ruffini fibers – Mechanoreceptor that senses touch, pressure and vibration 

• Symptomatic irreversible pulpitis – Endodontic pulpal diagnosis based on “subjective 

and objective findings that the vital inflamed pulp is incapable of healing and that root 

canal treatment is indicated.”8 

• Trigger point – “A focus of hyperirritability in a tissue that, when compressed, is locally 

tender and, if sufficiently hypersensitive, gives rise to referred pain and tenderness.”9 
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II. Literature Review 

Referred pain: Medical Background 

The phrases “brain freeze” or “ice cream headache” refer to a form of referred pain that 

occurs regularly in the public.  The terms are in reference to a cold stimulus pain (often initiated 

by consumption of cold water, ice cream, etc.) resulting from aggravated nerves in a person’s 

palate referring to their forehead10. The scientific name for this phenomenon is sphenopalatine 

ganglioneuralgia and it occurs as a result of a nerve response causing rapid dilation and 

constriction of the blood vessels in the palate, sending this response to the brain11.  

Another example of referred pain is sciatica.  Sciatica leads to back pain and a resultant 

referred pain that is due to the compression of the nerve root from L1 to L4.  This compression 

causes pain to radiate down the sciatic nerve leading to pain in the patient’s leg or foot12. 

Multiple other instances of referred pain have been recorded and researched to help professionals 

understand when, how, and why referred pain occurs. 

Neural anatomy of the six dental zones (maxillary molars, maxillary premolars, maxillary 

anterior teeth, mandibular molars, mandibular premolars, mandibular anterior teeth)13: 

The trigeminal nerve emerges from the brainstem and becomes the trigeminal ganglion.  

The trigeminal nerve, ganglion, and its branches are present bilaterally. This ganglion is located 

within Meckel’s cave and yields three branches: ophthalmic nerve (V1), maxillary nerve (V2), 

and mandibular nerve (V3). The ophthalmic nerve innervates anatomic structures of the eye and 

the nasal cavity.  The maxillary nerve innervates the teeth of the maxillary dental arch and the 

maxillary sinus.  The mandibular nerve innervates the teeth of the mandibular dental arch. 
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The maxillary nerve exits the skull via the foramen rotundum and goes to the 

pterygopalatine fossa where it splits into four branches: posterior superior alveolar nerve, 

infraorbital nerve, zygomatic nerve, and ganglionic branches to the pterygoid plexus.  The 

posterior superior alveolar nerve innervates the maxillary molars with the exception of the 

mesiobuccal root of the maxillary first molar.  The infraorbital splits into two subsequent nerve 

branches: anterior superior alveolar nerve and middle superior alveolar nerve. The middle 

superior alveolar nerve innervates the mesiobuccal root of the maxillary first molar, the 

maxillary premolars and the medial and lateral aspects of the maxillary sinus.  The anterior 

superior alveolar nerve innervates the maxillary incisors and canines as well as the anterior 

aspect of the maxillary sinus. 

The mandibular nerve exits the skull through the foramen ovale and splits into the 

anterior and posterior divisions.  The anterior division branches into the masseteric nerve, the 

deep temporal nerves, the buccal nerve, and the lateral pterygoid nerve. The posterior division 

branches into the auriculotemporal nerve, the lingual nerve, and the inferior alveolar nerve.  The 

inferior alveolar nerve enters the mandibular foramen and terminates as the mental and incisive 

nerves. The incisive nerve supplies the teeth and periodontal ligaments of the first mandibular 

premolar and the mandibular incisors and canines.  The mental nerve innervates the chin, lower 

lip, facial gingiva, and the mucosa of the premolars and mandibular anterior teeth.  The inferior 

alveolar nerve innervates all of the ipsilateral mandibular teeth, whether it is through the nerve 

itself or its subsequent branches. 
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Referred Pain: Dental Background and Etiology 

Referred pain can result from non-odontogenic sources to the dentition as well.14 

According to Travell and Simons9, there are trigger zones present in the masseter, temporalis, 

and anterior belly of the digastric that can refer pain to the dentition.  The superior belly of the 

masseter can refer to maxillary posterior teeth and, in some cases, to the external auditory 

meatus15, and the inferior belly of the masseter was found to refer to mandibular posterior teeth.  

Various trigger points within the temporalis muscle can lead to pain being referred to the 

maxillary incisors, premolars or molars, and should be considered when the patient also suffers 

from a consistent headache.9 Additionally, pain originating in the anterior belly of the digastric 

muscle can lead to pain of the mandibular anterior teeth and their corresponding alveolar ridge. 9 

When examining a patient with non-odontogenic pain, it is important to evaluate and treat 

the pain accordingly.  According to Nel16, occlusal disharmony and faulty dental construction are 

the two most common causes of myofascial-pain dysfunction syndrome at 35% and 24%, 

respectively.  Possible treatment modalities include occlusal adjustment, a retainer, orthodontic 

treatment, a mouthguard, and changed daily habits. Evaluation for referred pain should be 

performed before any such treatments are rendered 

Previous research has determined that the nerve fibers responsible for referred pain are 

the C fibers.17 These are one of the two different types of nerve fibers present within dental pulp, 

along with A-delta fibers. According to Bender,17 A-delta fibers “evoke a rapid, sharp 

lancinating pain reaction,” while C fibers are responsible for “a slow dull, crawling pain.” When 

patients experience extreme and sharp temperature sensitivities, the A-delta fibers are being 

excited.  On the other hand, when a patient reports a sore or achy sensation, one can infer that the 
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C fibers are being excited and it is this type of fiber that is responsible for odontogenic referred 

pain.  

Additionally, convergence appears to be partially responsible for referred pain18–21. This 

occurs when a postsynaptic cell receives input from multiple presynaptic cells within a neuronal 

network22. The caudalis of the trigeminal ganglion is laminated, allowing it to receive multiple 

sensory inputs through a shared interneuron.  The trigeminal nerve has three primary branches 

and many subsequent branches along which efferent or afferent nerve signals can pass23. The 

theory is that this interneuron sends the pain sensation to a different location from which it was 

originally received via the multitude of trigeminal nerve branches present, yielding referred 

pain19.  

Ohara et al.24 determined that the signaling used in referred pain is with Hsp70-TLR4 

neurons through the trigeminal ganglion. This type of neuron leads to referred pain from the 

tooth pulp to the tongue. It can therefore be inferred that those same neurons could be responsible 

for other forms of referred pain originating from the dental pulp. This complex type of pain can 

make forming an appropriate and accurate diagnosis of a tooth exceptionally difficult1,17,25.  

Clinical Effects and Current Diagnosis of Odontogenic Referred Pain 

Falace et al.26 reported that 89.8% of patients that present for emergency dental treatment 

exhibit referred pain. If a patient presents complaining about orofacial pain, and a dental 

professional is having a difficult time localizing the source, some existing techniques can be 

useful.  If a patient is a good historian, they may remember where the pain originated1. Although, 

the patient may also insist the pain is coming from a tooth or area that does not seem to be 

affected by caries, infection, or pathosis.  
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Typically, a dental professional would begin to diagnose the issue by conducting 

sensibility tests on teeth in the area where the pain is originating.  Sensibility testing methods, 

unfortunately, have a limited effectiveness when the testing is not being conducted in the proper 

area. In 1968, Friend and Glenwright determined that electric pulp testers can help to localize the 

tooth from which the pain is originating only 37.2% of the time, and the location could be 

narrowed to three teeth 79.5% of the time27. Other methods of sensibility testing include cold and 

heat tests.  When attempting to formulate a diagnosis and origin of the pain, although sensibility 

testing has limited effectiveness, it can allow the dental professional to eliminate areas where the 

pain is not occurring.   

A concept known as selective anesthesia1 can also be employed to narrow the location 

from which the patient’s pain is originating. When a patient is experiencing pain on the left side, 

but cannot differentiate whether the source is the maxillary or mandibular posterior teeth, the 

dental professional can anesthetize one of the areas and if the patient’s pain dissipates or 

remains, then the examination can be re-focused accordingly. As areas are eliminated, the source 

of the pain can eventually be discovered and properly diagnosed28.  

As previously mentioned, some dental professionals will employ a “wait and see” 

technique to allow the pain or sensitivity to localize.  This approach is based on the idea that 

when a patient is experiencing referred pain which is not yet sensitive to percussion, the 

inflammation is localized to the pulp.  According to Byers and Maeda29, the Ruffini 

mesencephalic PDL fibers cause the clinical percussion sign (pain or sensitivity associated with 

percussion of the tooth).  If the inflammatory process has yet to yield a percussion sign, then it is 

considered to be contained within the pulp temporarily. 
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Endodontic Diagnoses 

 In endodontics, there are two general categories of diagnoses: pulpal and apical.  The 

pulpal diagnosis refers to a condition of the vasculature within the pulp.  The apical diagnosis 

refers to a condition of the bone and periodontium around the apex of the tooth.   In the fall of 

2013, the American Association of Endodontists (AAE) released a publication on Endodontic 

Diagnosis8, which reviewed historical academic studies30–36 and outlined the different diagnoses 

and their definitions. As mentioned previously, referred pain is thought to be due to 

inflammatory processes within the pulp that have yet to reach the periapical tissues.  By 

definition, this theory indicates that a patient with referred pain would be experiencing 

irreversible pulpitis.  According to the AAE’s publication, inflammation involved in irreversible 

pulpitis is “incapable of healing” and has “not yet reached the periapical tissues.”  In terms of an 

apical diagnosis, if the patient is not experiencing percussion symptoms, then their diagnosis 

would be either normal apical tissues, or asymptomatic apical periodontitis.             

Previously Examined Patterns of Referred Pain 

General odontogenic pain referral patterns documented in the past literature concluded 

that posterior teeth can refer to the opposite arch3 or the periauricular area, and mandibular 

posterior teeth are known to cause periauricular referred pain more often than maxillary posterior 

teeth.   

It is also important to keep in mind that multiple sources can contribute to a patient’s 

referred pain4. The treatment of referred odontogenic pain includes the identification of a 

symptom’s true source(s)5, and appropriate treatment of that tooth whether it be excavation and 

restoration, root canal treatment, or extraction.   
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A current, general guideline of where to look when a patient is experiencing referred 

facial pain is to follow the dermatomes.  According to Cohen’s Pathways of the Pulp1, the typical 

referral patterns of deep somatic pain tend to follow peripheral dermatomes37 that are affected by 

the various branches of the trigeminal nerve.  The mandibular teeth, which are innervated by 

cranial nerve V3 (CN V3, mandibular nerve), would theoretically follow the dermatome of CN 

V3.  Similarly, the maxillary teeth, which are innervated by cranial nerve V2 (CN V2, maxillary 

nerve), would follow CN V2. However, with the exception of maxillary and mandibular molars6, 

extensive research has yet to be conducted.   

Another consideration is that 3% of TMD patients have their pain occur as a result of 

referred acute pulpalgia.38  Additionally, it has been found that impacted third molars can cause 

trigger points within masticatory muscles, even when there is an absence of infection.9 All of 

these established characteristics and patterns must be taken into account when diagnosing a 

patient with referred pain. 
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Chapter 2. 

III. Methods and Materials 

This investigation was done with approval from the Institutional Review Board of West 

Virginia University. A review of past referred pain literature and a power analysis was conducted 

to determine the necessary number of subjects to include in the study.  The power analysis 

(alpha=0.05, beta=0.2, power =0.8) yielded a minimum sample size of 85 subjects. Two hundred 

and fifty patients were recruited from West Virginia University’s School of Dentistry.  More 

specifically, patients were recruited from the urgent care clinic, dental student clinic, and 

endodontics clinic within the School of Dentistry. This number was chosen based on the results 

of the power analysis and methodologies of past investigations.6,7,39,40,41 Many of the previous 

studies evaluated approximately 40 patients per region and since this study attempted to evaluate 

six regions of the dentition (maxillary molars, maxillary premolars, maxillary anterior teeth, 

mandibular molars, mandibular premolars, and mandibular anterior teeth), 250 subjects was 

deemed appropriate. 

Patient subjects were required to meet the inclusion criteria outlined. The diagnosis was 

made by an endodontic resident or faculty member, or by a dental student under the supervision 

of an endodontic resident or faculty member. Each endodontic resident and faculty member 

received calibration training to ensure that the diagnostic testing was conducted as uniformly as 

possible. Each patient signed a consent form and was asked to complete a questionnaire with 

their demographic information (age, gender, and race/ethnicity), and current medications.  There 

was no compensation for participation in this study and refusal to participate in the study did not 

affect the patient’s care in any way.  The questionnaire and survey contained a cover page.  The 

subject then completed a form, indicating the various locations where their odontogenic pain 
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referred on a blank face (figure 1). Next, they marked the severity of their pain on the Defense 

and Veterans Pain Rating Scale (DVPRS)42 from 0 through 10 (Appendix A). In addition, they 

answered supplemental questions in conjunction with the rating scale. At the end of each day, the 

patient’s treatment notes were reviewed and the diagnosis and information on the completed 

forms were documented.  The subject wrote their name on a cover page before completing the 

rest of the forms.  Each cover page and survey contained a four-digit identification number that 

linked the subject to the survey.  After the survey was completed, the cover page was separated 

from the rest of the survey, given to a third party and placed in a locked location.  After the study 

was completed, the forms were shredded to ensure patient confidentiality.    

The following inclusion criteria were utilized to determine which patients participated in the 

study: 

1. Reported pain in the head and neck region 

2. Pain of odontogenic origin 

3. Consent form signed acknowledging participation or involvement in the study 

4. At least 18 years of age 

After the data were collected, a statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS statistical 

analysis software.  A chi-square test and binary logistic regression were utilized to examine the 

Figure 1 
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association between the presence of referred pain (yes or no) with age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

pulpal diagnosis and the effect of their pain on usual activity, sleep, mood, and stress. 

Independent t-tests and ANOVA were utilized to examine the relationship between males and 

females, and subjects with and without referred pain in regards to how their pain affected their 

activity, sleep, mood and stress. Finally, the association between referred pain and each sextant 

of the mouth was examined.  
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Chapter 3. 

IV. Results 

 Two hundred and fifty subjects were surveyed, and the data was collected and analyzed. 

Certain groups had to be omitted within the statistical analyses or combined in aggregate into a 

category of “other” due to their small sample size. In total, 114 of the 250 subjects (45.6%) were 

experiencing referred pain at the time they were surveyed.   

Among the subjects, 117 were male, 127 were female, and 6 responded as other. Subjects 

between the ages of 18-28 totaled 71 (28.4%), ages 29-41 totaled 92 (36.8%), and ages 42-82 

totaled 87 (34.8%). The average age of the entire subject pool was 38.7 years old. The age ranges 

were chosen by evenly splitting up the patient pool after the first 100 subjects were surveyed. 

Age failed to reach significance with the presence or absence of referred pain (demographic 

details in Tables I-III and Figures 2-4). However, females (70 subjects and 61.4% of those with 

referred pain) tended to experience more referred pain than males (42 subjects and 36.8% of 

those with referred pain).  An adjusted odds ratio for gender, with the “other” group not included 

due to its small sample size, was calculated and found to be 2.19 (95% CI 1.31, 3.67; p<0.01). 

This indicates that there is a statistically significant association with the female gender and the 

presence of referred odontogenic pain. Additionally, the younger age group (ages 18-28) 

experienced referred pain slightly more often than the other two age groups (ages 29-41 and 42-

82) per Figure 3. 
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Table I. Frequency and percentages of subjects’ gender. 

Figure 2. Referred pain vs. gender, n=250 *Statistically significant 
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Table II. Frequency and percentages of subjects’ age. 

Figure 3. Referred pain vs. age, n=250 
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Table III. Frequency and percentages of subjects’ race/ethnicity. 

Figure 4. Referred pain vs. race/ethnicity, n=250 
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Figure 5. Diagnosis frequencies, n=250 

Figure 6: PN and IP vs. Referred Pain (PN: Pulp Necrosis, IP: Irreversible Pulpitis), percentages are of the 

entire subject pool, other diagnoses are excluded due to small sample size, n=233 *Statistically significant 
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Additionally, of the 250, 122 (48.8%) subjects’ teeth had a pulpal diagnosis of 

irreversible pulpitis (IP) and 111 (44.4%) had a pulpal diagnosis of pulp necrosis (PN). The 

remainder had a pulpal diagnosis of reversible pulpitis, previously initiated therapy or previously 

treated.  Of the 114 subjects experiencing referred odontogenic pain, 78 (68.4%) had a pulpal 

diagnosis of irreversible pulpitis, 35 (30.7%) had a diagnosis of pulp necrosis (figure 6), and one 

subject had a pulpal diagnosis other than IP and PN. A statistically significant association was 

made between subjects with a pulpal diagnosis of irreversible pulpitis and the presence of 

referred pain. The adjusted odds ratio of referred pain for a diagnosis of irreversible pulpitis as 

compared with pulp necrosis was 3.85 (95% CI 2.23, 6.64;p<0.01). Table IV outlines the pulpal 

diagnoses of pulp necrosis and irreversible pulpitis and the amount of instances that each 

diagnosis was associated with referred pain. 

 

        

 The DVPRS 1-10 scale within the survey assessed how the subjects’ pain affected their 

activity, sleep, mood, and stress in the past 24 hours.  Mean values were established among the 

subjects and were outlined in Table V and VI.  The scores were similar between irreversible 

pulpitis and pulpal necrosis, but they were higher than the other pulpal diagnosis groups.  

Additionally, subjects with referred odontogenic pain experienced statistically significantly 

larger effects to their activity (t(235)=4.371, p<0.01), sleep (t(234)=4.709, p<0.01), mood 

Table IV. Incidence of Referred Pain for pulp necrosis (PN), irreversible pulpitis (IP) and the other pulpal diagnoses 
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(t(235)=4.304, p<0.01), and stress (t(235)=4.582, p,0.01) as compared to subjects without 

referred odontogenic pain (values outlined in Table V and Figures 7-14).  

 

 

Males and females were compared and the DVPRS means were examined in each 

category for each gender (table VI).  Pain within females resulted in a larger effect on their 

activity (t(229)=-2.757, p<0.01), mood (t(229)=-3.206, p<0.01), and stress (t(229)=-2.941, 

p<0.01), all of which were statistically significant.  Females also exhibited a numerically larger 

effect on their sleep, compared to males, but no reliable difference between the subjects was 

found (t(228)=-1.881, p=0.061). 

 

 

Two-way analyses of variants were conducted on gender by the presence or absence of 

referred pain and revealed no significant interactions. 

 

 

Table V. Mean Values (with Standard Deviation) on the DVPRS scale for how the subject’s odontogenic 

pain has affected their Activity, Sleep, Mood, and Stress in the last 24 hours for different diagnosis and the 

presence or absence of referred pain 

Table VI. Mean Values (with Standard Deviation) on the DVPRS scale for how the 

subject’s odontogenic pain has affected their Activity, Sleep, Mood, and Stress in the 

last 24 hours with the male and female gender groups 
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Figure 7 

Figure 8 
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Figures 7-10. The presence or absence of referred odontogenic pain vs. how the subjects’ pain affected their 

Activity, n=237 (Figure 7), Mood, n=237 (Figure 8), Sleep, n=236 (Figure 9), and Stress, n=237 (Figure 10), not 

all subjects chose to fill out this portion of the survey 

Figure 9 

Figure 10 
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Figure 11 

Figure 12 
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Figure 13 

Figures 11-14. Pulpal diagnosis vs. how the subjects’ pain affected their Activity, n=237 (Figure 11), Mood, 

n=237 (Figure 12), Sleep, n=236 (Figure 13), and Stress, n=237 (Figure 14), not all subjects chose to fill out this 

portion of the survey 

 

Figure 14 
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During the analyzation process, the dentition was separated into 6 sextants: maxillary 

molars, maxillary premolars, maxillary anteriors, mandibular molars, mandibular premolars, and 

mandibular anteriors.  The frequency that each sextant caused referred pain is outlined in Figure 

15 and a referred pain heat map was created for each sextant (Figures 16-21). The heat maps are 

color coded and the colors are assigned according to the frequency of referral to each location: 

red (highest frequency) > orange > yellow > green (lowest frequency). No teeth were found to 

refer pain to the contralateral side of the face.   

 

Figure 15. Referred pain vs. each sextant of teeth that are the source of the pain (Mx Molar: 1-3, 14-16, 

Mx PM: 4-5, 12-13, Mx Ant: 6-11, Md Molar: 17-19, 30-32, Md PM: 20-21, 28-29, Md Ant: 22-27), 

percentages of each tooth are within each referred pain group (yes: n=114, no: n=136) 
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Figure 16. Heat map associated with maxillary molars, n=31, red > orange > yellow > green 
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Figure 17. Heat map associated with maxillary premolars, n=15, red > orange > yellow > green 
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Figure 18. Heat map associated with maxillary anterior teeth, n=5, red > orange > yellow 
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Figure 19. Heat map associated with mandibular molars, n=57, red > orange > yellow > green 
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Figure 20. Heat map associated with mandibular premolars, n=4, red > orange 
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Figure 21. Heat map associated with mandibular anterior teeth, n=2, one member of the subject 

pool experienced referred pain to these areas 
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Chapter 4. 

V. Discussion 

 Referred odontogenic pain was found to be associated with the pulpal diagnosis of 

irreversible pulpitis.  This substantiates the theory that vital pulps are primarily responsible for 

the presence of referred pain. The observation, moreover, that some nonvital pulps were also 

associated with referred pain suggests that necrotic pulps can also be responsible for referred 

pain, or it could mean that the 31.5% of pulps with a diagnosis of pulp necrosis that caused 

referred pain, in fact, had partial pulpal vitality.  The only way to be absolutely sure of this point 

would be to extract, section, and histologically evaluate the pulp of a tooth that is causing 

referred pain.  This could be a subject of future research.  

Jespersen et al.43 found that the lack of response to cold testing had a 0.86 positive 

predictive value, meaning that 86% of negative cold tests correspond to true pulpal necrosis. The 

instances where a negative cold test does not accurately diagnose the pulp as necrotic 

(approximately 14%43) could also be responsible for the subjects diagnosed with pulp necrosis 

and were experiencing referred pain. 

 Another explanation to why pulp necrosis may yield referred pain could be the 

anatomical proximity of the associated apical periodontitis to nerves such as the inferior alveolar 

nerve or the mental nerve.  The pressure of the apical periodontitis could cause the nerve fibers 

to activate and send painful stimuli to the trigeminal ganglion and therefore, yield referred pain 

via convergence. This theory is by no means substantiated from the literature, but it could be the 

subject of future research. 
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 Other statistically significant findings from this investigation are the association between 

the female gender and the presence of referred pain and the effects the pain has on the subject’s 

activity, mood and stress. The connection between females and referred pain has been previously 

recorded within medical journals, as exemplified by Law et al. with regard to muscle pain in the 

anterior tibialis,44 and dental journals,41 but not with statistical significance. It has been reported 

that females have a lower threshold of dental thermal pain onset and tolerance,45 and that females 

seek medical care more often than males,46 suggesting that their report of pain could be inflated.  

More research is necessary to develop a more concrete clinical connection between the female 

gender and referred pain, and its associated etiology. 

 In terms of the remaining biographical information that was collected as a part of this 

investigation, the distribution of the different genders, races/ethnicities, and age were similar to 

those of Monongalia County, WV. This indicates an absence of bias and suggests that the data 

put forth in this study properly represents the population of the area. 

 Within the data, there was found to be a substantially larger number of molars causing 

referred pain than premolars and anterior teeth (Figure 15).  As a result, the heat maps of 

maxillary and mandibular molars hold more validity and power.  Future studies should focus on 

expanding the referral locations of maxillary and mandibular premolars and anterior teeth, using 

a larger number of subjects.  This study displays that pain referral, however unlikely, can occur 

in those sextants and it would be an invaluable educational tool and reference to have an 

established and statistically significant referral pattern.   

 As mentioned in the results, there was a larger effect (statistically significant) on patients’ 

activity, sleep, mood, and stress when the odontogenic pain was referred.  This was likely due to 

the fact that the subject had to deal with multiple areas of pain, rather than just a single area.  
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One could hypothesize that multiple areas of pain would be more difficult to control with over-

the-counter medication, or more difficult to ignore, than just a single area.   

Multiple areas of pain could refer to locations such as the forehead, temple, neck or ear, 

making the patient potentially concerned that something other than a toothache was the cause.  

This could add a psychological component to the patient’s pain that would increase the stress, 

thereby affecting the sleep schedule, mood, and activity throughout the day.  Additionally, if a 

subject is experiencing referred pain, they may see a different physician, such as an ENT or 

neurologist first, before seeing a dentist.  This could cause the pain to escalate before receiving 

treatment and therefore, the subjects’ activity, sleep, mood, and stress levels would be more 

exacerbated.  A common example is the patient with referred pain originating from a mandibular 

molar.  Per Figure 19, the most common referral site for a mandibular molar is the ipsilateral ear 

and therefore, a patient may be likely to see an ENT physician to address the issue before seeing 

a dentist.   

VI. Conclusions 

• A pulpal diagnosis of irreversible pulpitis has a greater association with the presence of 

referred odontogenic pain than any other pulpal diagnosis. 

• Females are more likely to experience referred pain of odontogenic origin than males, 

and to have that pain affect day-to-day life. 

• Odontogenic referred pain within each sextant can refer to multiple different locations. 

• Referred pain has a greater effect on subjects’ activity, sleep, mood, and stress, and may 

require an interprofessional approach to treatment 
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• Dental professionals can utilize the trends and results yielded from this investigation to 

further their understanding of referred odontogenic pain, allowing patients with referred 

pain to be more efficiently and accurately treated.   

• Referred dental pain trends provided in this study can be a useful instructional tool in the 

dental curriculum.  

 

Future research 

• Recruit more patients to develop a statistically significant referral pattern for each dental 

sextant. 

• Only survey patients with odontogenic referred pain originating from a maxillary or 

mandibular premolar or anterior tooth.  Create an improved heat map for those areas. 

• Recruit patients with referred pain and a diagnosis of pulpal necrosis who elect for the 

tooth to be extracted.  Section and histologically evaluate the pulp/pulp space of those 

teeth and determine if they have any amount of vitality remaining. 

• Further evaluate the connection between the female gender and referred odontogenic 

pain. 
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